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2. 
The growth of leaves and plants on nutrient solutions 
has been and will be of vital importance to the research 
worker in aD. fields of Botany because it furnishes an acoep-
· table and fairly easy method of keeping the experimental ma-
terial under conditions of controlled invironment . 
Leaves and plants grown in this manner have been the 
basis for work on Photosynthesis, Respiration, Nutrition, 
Assimila·tion, Growth and other studies involving practically 
all fields of Plant Physiol ogy. Detached leaves on nutrient 
media have proven very satisfactory hosts for the study of 
parasitic fungi. And more recently, the study of metabolism 
and gr owth of Fungi, Algae, and other lower forms has dealt 
almost entirely with their reactions to various nutrient solu-
tions . 
Thus we see that the field is of wide- spread interest 
and a thorough and complete understanding of the factors con-
cerning the growth of leaves on nutrient solutions is very 
important . 
I t has been the aim in this paper to present a study ot 
growth and starch formation in leaves on various monosaccharide 
and disaccharide nutrient solutions; to evaluate these solu-
tions as nutrient media; and to demonstrate the effects of 
varying two environmental factors, namely co2 and the color 
of light . 
I am especially indebted to Dr. Charles w. Waters under 
whose direction the work was carried on, and to Professor 
J. w. Severy, Chairman of the Department, for many helpful 
suggestions and criticisms. 
4. 
DISCUSSION OF LITERATURE 
Knudson (1916} states that "De Satissure found in 1804 
that Bidens oannabina and Polygonum persicaria apparently 
absorbed sugar from an aqueous solution of the sameo His 
work was of course not conducted under sterile conditions, 
and doubtless much of the sugar reported as being absorbed 
disappeared thru fermen.tation". 
Parkin (1899) gives Boehm the credit ~or the first work 
on starch formation · on nutrient solutions. He used a 20 12 r-
cent solution of cane sugar and after eight or ten days found 
that species of Allium and Asphodelus were starch free while 
Galanthus nivalis, A;£n1thogalum umbellatum, Hzaointhus orien-
talis, Iris germanioa and Veratrum .nigtqm contained starch. 
1~ere was no marked difference in the production of starch 
between l0°and 20° c. 
It was impossible to obtain the papers by A. Meyer in 
1865 and 1886 but a very good account of his work appears in 
an article by Brown and MOrris (1893). Meyer records the ex-
amination of a great many leaves f or starch. As a general 
rule he states that Dicotyledons store starch plentifully in 
their leaves, and the Monocotyledons less so. He conducted 
an -experiment to ascertain if leaves not normally containing 
starch would store starch under conditions most favorable to 
assimilation. Cut leaves were exposed to bright light in an 
atmosphere containing 3 percent C~and, as a rule, the plants 
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whose leaves did not form starch under normal conditions did 
not do so when treated in the manner described, but t wo excep-
tions to this were found in Hemeroca.llis and Muscari. 
In the following year Meyer published another paper. In 
this he formulates for the first time the proposition that 
starch only arises in the leaf' cell if' more of the nutritive 
staroh-ror.ming material is received than the leaf uses for its 
own nourishment and respiratory processes, and that the degree 
of concentration of the nutritive solution plays an i mportant 
part in the result. ·Following in the main the experimental 
methods of Boehm, leaves which had been thoroughly depleted 
of starch in darkness were divided into pie~es of about 4-6 
om. square and floated on the nutritive solution, or if the 
leaves were small, they were merely cut around the margin to 
open the traoheids, so that the solution might gain access to 
the parenol1yma. Dextrose, levulose and galactose were con-
verted into starch by the leaf parenchyma. The leaves of 
some plants produced starch from all three kinds of sugar, 
. but this was not found to be the case with all. He found that 
~ost all leaves that were capable o~ forming starch at all 
produced it abundantly fram a 10 percent fructose solution, 
while only a f'ew formed starch on dextrose. On the other hand, 
only a very few leaves could form starch from galactose. He 
believed that as a rule those forms of sugar which are natural-
ly present in the plant are favorable to starch-production. 
As proof of this he st~tes that "a good instance of this is 
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atrorded by the Compgsitae, this group contains inulin as a 
reserve substance; the product of hydrolyses of inulin is 
levulose; consequently we find the Gompositae especially well 
able to elaborate starch from levulose. On the other hand, 
from dextrose only small quantities of starch are elaborated 
by the leaf-cells of this order of plants and none at all from 
galactose. Then again, the Sileneae naturally contain galac-
tose, and we find in consequence abundant starch formation in 
the leaves of these plants when floated on solutions of galac-
tose", 
Sapozhnikov is said by Palladin (1914} to have investi-
gated this matter quantitatively. Leaves of .Astrapoea wallichii 
previously rendered starch-free, formed in seven days from 4.6 
to 5.3 g. of starch per square meter of leaf surface, when 
floating upon a 20 percent solution of cane sugar in darkness. 
Palladin (1914) also states that "according to the experi-
ments of' Reinhardt and Sushkov the accumulation of' starch in 
leaves floating upon cane-sugar solution depends upon a variety 
of conditions. This process occurs rapidly only at medium 
temperatures, while starch that was previously present dis-
appears at high~r or lower temperatures, in spite of the supply 
of sugar". 
Spoehr (1926) concludes "from the investigations of 
Winkler in 1898 that the minimal concentration of sucrose for 
starch formation is 0.2 percent, the optimal 10 percent and 
? . 
that a 30 percent solution produces no starch at all. He 
states1 however, that the concentration of solution which pro-
duces starch varies with different plants and that no general 
rule covering all plants can be made . 
Acton (1899) studied the production of star~h with nutri-
ent solutions supplied to out branches, to the roots ·or plants, 
and to the leaf surface. He :found that starch was fonned when 
glucose, glycerin, sucrose or inulin was supplied either direct 
to the roots of ·plants or to the leaf surface. He came to the 
conclusion that ''green plants cannot normally obtain carbon 
for assimilation from any substances exc€ipt carbohydrates or 
bodies closely related to them, not from aldehydes or their 
derivatives, and not from all carbohydrates even". 
Parkin { 1899 ( worked with the formation of s·tarch in 
leaves of Monooo·ts floated on solutions of cane-sugal~, glucose, 
truc·tose, and maltose, varying in concentration from 5-20 per-
cent. 'l'b.e leaves were cut into small fragments, ·ik- om. in 
length, and floated on solutions in glass dishes. The experi-
ments were performed at a temperature of from 12-15 degrees 
c., in the dark, under sterile conditions. Cane-sugar was 
:round to be ·the beat starch producer and the optimum concentra-
tion appeared to be somewhere near 10 percent. There was not 
much Gifference between glucose and fructose, but maltose was 
generally unfavorable. He ~ound that leat pieces had to 
float at least four days on the solutions before starch made 
its appearance . 
a. 
' After the work of Parkin, the subject of growth of leaves 
on nutrient solution seems to have been dropped for a period 
of fifteen years, and the growth :r seedlings on nutrient 
solutions attracted the attention of Plant Physiolo8ists. 
Most of these experiments dealt with the influence of miner-
als and are not of interest in this connection. However, the 
work of Lewis Knudson {1916) on the effect of various sugars 
is important in that his results Show the varying effects of 
the same sugar on different species of plants. 
Seedlings of corn, Canada field pea, timothy, radish, 
and cabbage were grown on a mineral nutrient solution plus 
various sugars. In the case of corn, glucose and fructose 
were most effective, saccharose was second, and maltose, 
third. The Canada field pea utilized saccharose. to greatest 
advantage with glucose, maltose and lactose following in the 
order named. Timothy could use only glucose and saccharose 
in the light but also lactose in the dark. Radish used glu-
cose to the greatest exten-t with saccharose, maltose and lac-
tose following . Maltose was most ef'fective for growth of 
cabbage but a mixture of saccharose and maltose was still 
more va~uable. Galactose was toxic to vetch, pea, corn and 
wheat, even at concentrations as low as . 0125 percent. In a 
later paper Knudson (1917) proved.that the toxicity of galac-
tose could be prevented by the addition of minute traces of 
glucose and saccharose and that the toxic effect of galactose 
was due mainly to its injurious effects on roots . 
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Otto Gertz (1919) found that in the case of variegated 
leaves grown on t3lucose solutions, starch was formed.in both 
the light and the dark areas. 
A. ~. Reinhard (1923) found that leaves of boan, white 
acacia and pea, produced starch in the absence of C02 if grown 
in a nutrient solution containing sugar. Yhe formation of 
starch was favored by light - yellow light being more effic-
ient ·than blue. 
Spoehr and McCree {1923) published in that sel!le year t eir 
work on the respiration of detached leaves of sunflower and 
11 Canada Wonder" bean gl'OWil on nutrient solutions containing 
different sugars and amino-acids. 'rhey fouud a relationship 
between the intensity of sugar content and amino-acid content 
of the leaves . They concluded that in general an increase in 
amino-acids incroa.sed the rate of respiration when the leaves 
contained an ample supply of' c~bohydrates . 
Tolenaar (1925), e. Dutch writer, has made the most lmpor-
tant contribution in recent years to our knowledge of this 
subject. He particularly stres ses the fact that oonsidel·a-
tion must be given to previous prepare.t;ory treatment of the 
expertmental leaves as well as environmental _factors during 
the experimeLt. For this reason he thinks that the results 
o:r Sachs, Schimper, Bl·ow and Morris and other workers must 
be repeated and proven in order to be ~lly relied upon. In 
studying the effec·t of ·temperature, he finds that eq~al a-
mounts of starch are formed in tobacco leaves in one day at 
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28 degrees·c •• in two days at 17 degrees c. and in three days 
at 12 degrees c. He finds that the minimum sucrose which will 
produce starch is one-fortieth percent at 28 degrees c. His 
interests, however, were chiefly with photosynthesis and he 
reached the conclusion that a monosaccharide sugar is the 
first detectable step in photosynthesis, that in most instances 
the process leads immediately to the formation of starch and 
that much of the starch is used directly in respiration rather 
than being transported, 
Mains (1917) and Waters (1927) have not added muoh that 
is new to the field except that it is suitable for the stu~ 
of pathological diseases. Waters tried glucose, fructose, 
starch, maltose, raffinose, asparagin, malt extract, peptone, 
and cane sugar, He fou·1d a 6 percent cane-sugar solution 
most aatisfaotory,f'or all purposes of rust infection, 
The literature dealing with the effects of increased a-
mounts of C02 gas on starch formation, is very limited. The 
experiment by Meyer, previously described, is the only one 
dealing with detached leaves. Fischer (1920) performed several 
practical experiments in Germany in which waste gases of a 
steel mill containing about 5 percent COz were piped to green-
houses and fields and the increased production noted. Toma-
toes increased 175 percent over the control group and cucum-
bers 70 percent~ 
Borneman (1920) performed a similar axperiJD.ent the same 
year with peas, oats. barley, potatoes, onions and kohlrabi . 
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Tho percentage increase in treight varied f:t·om 18.2 percent in 
kohlrabi to 210 percent in muons. 
Fischel' (1927) 1n a. la.tar axperil!lent found increasing 
resul.ts in the y.ield of T,rona9J.J.lm which is inclined to ster1l.1-
ty. The supply or 002 1n the nir vias increased from .3 per-
cent to l pex·oent vrlth no injurious effects.. Ue suggests that 
the use of' increasing amounts of C02 may aid in studies on 
genetics. 
Mar17 a1m1le.r experiments have been ·triod and for the most 
part indicate that .increased amounts ot: co2 result in increased 
Ihotosynthesis but only in the pre-sence oi' sunlir)lt. A good 
rovie\v or tho 11 terature may be round in swehrt s "Ph.otosyn-
tho~is'' . 
No t ork has bean dono on tho affeot of different wa.vo 
lengths o:r l1gllt on sta1-oh tor.matiC)n in deta.ohsd leaves but 
tho di:rf'el~enoes in photo~:rJlthet1e aotivi ty in light o1' differ-
ent colors · s been extennively studied. and a· good resume ot 
the mrk d.one may oo found. in Pall.adi.u• s "Ple.nt Physiology" 
and in Spoehr's 1•Pltotosynthes1s". rlost expe:rimentfl have shown 
·that the red portion ot the spec-trum is most ef:rootive not only 
tor the dec.omposition of co2 and H2o but for starch "formation. 
1-!ETHODS Alm APPARATUS 
The Experimental Material 
12. 
The leavE!s oi' all pltmtc a.:te not eque.lly well snJ.ted to 
a. study of th:i.s kin j . Some leaves, e.g., ce:caniumt do not re-
t~~1n their vigor on ougar ~:olutj_ons, ·ont within a com-parative-
ly rhort time becone broWJ.l ano })re~;ent u !r\7o.·t;.n·-soaked" annear-
anc • Other leavea, which arB particularly hardy and well-
sui ted i'or· ·this type of work, could not b1~ used because of ·the 
difficulty of fr<~~'3ing t11m1 of chlo:rorhyll for the purpose of 
rna~:inc starch tests. It is •~lso ~·1eoessary that the leaves be 
broad enough ·to fu:r.·:rdsh a large mnnber of :pi_eces a.pproxiiTl..ate-
ly equal i:n the mL'11ber a.:nd size of' veins, in ·thickness of the 
leaf tissue, and in o'th!:"·r (~ondi t io.:tts euch as heal thfnlness, 
st .lrdi .. :t >s.::;, etc., all of which mt;.ht be influential in vary-
ing the r stJ..l-t s. 
Durinc the winter mt;mths, only gre nhou.se mate :rial was · 
availr.ble, and ma.ny different types of' ~-lot-house plants wer ~ 
tried. Among these were leaves of :r·o8e, geraniu.:rp., caTn.ation, 
wnndering Je~.~~, chrysanthemum, .sweet :pea, sur:1:pdragon and. tulip. 
Snapdr·agon and tulip praYed very sati s1'ac tory. In ·~he l::1·te 
SJ>l'inL~ and.. c.::-.rly ~Jttm:·ner; the wild flowers and cul ti ve.ted plants 
around the C.:J.mpus could be use ·. and tt1e ~ roblem of securing 
~Jaterial was not difficult. 
Care was cxercit>ed in selectL1e; leaves -~·or each l)articu-
la.r expe1·imen·~ in order_ to use those of the san1e age and 
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development. Consideration was also given to the conui·tions 
to which the plant had been exposed previous to cutting Ghe 
leaves. The leaves for each experiment were all cut at the 
same time of day and allorvea to remain in the dar·k for tlle 
same length of tim(1, eg. until all were free fr·om starch. 
The pieces of leaves used in al~L ·~he ex erime i.s were 
obtained b.'f cutting the leaves undcl" distilled watc1· into 
circles 13 mm. in diameter, by meun::. ofasme.ll coppel' cork 
borer. This proved very satisf'actory as it could l.>e easily 
sharpened and the cit·cles cut were always very rc:gular ahd 
of the same diameter thruout, und . ~he leaL tissue was ap1Jar-
ently not injul'ed app1•eciably. These pieces were very col1-
venient in measuring rate of growth and they presented an ad-
vantage in ·that all pic.:ces exposed the same amount; of absorb-
ing surface ·t;o tho solution. 
The Solutions 
Solutions were made from chemioa.lly pur·e sugars and d s-
i;illed wn1ier and were kept in sterile :flasks plue;ged . with 
cotton stoppers until used. At first all solutions were 
st-erilized but it was found that contamination took place al-
ra.ost as :rFipi.dly when the so1·,1tions were sterilized as . when ·they 
were not. We.ters (1927) also found this to be the case and 
explained it as being due to the inversion of the disacoharides 
into monosaccharides during sterilization, the lat;ter being 
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. . 
more easily l:it·liac.~..:t...d ·by .t:'.J..lgl.. .tie states, however, that accord-
:Lng -to Mudt;e (1917) p:cactica.:..J.y no saccharose is inverted dur-
ing sterilizatlon and that if t 1.is be t1•ue he is at loss to 
explain his results. 
The Apparatus 
Petri-dishes were used fo1· all tho experiments.- These 
and ·the flasks use11 for the solutions were all thoroughly 
washed ln warm wat .r, rinsed three times in ta:o water and 
three times in Jistilled water e.nd sterilized in a hot air 
vver at 160 degr0es c. for one hour. 
The dark chamber in which the experiments were carried 
on was washed once or twice a week with a dilute solution of' 
carbolic acid, in order -t:o kee:p contamtno.tion nt a m:i.ni.'lnm. 
J:lw Procedure 
The de-starched leaves we.:ce cut in·lia circles under dis-
t11:.ed wa ~·.:t• and. v:-cre t.rc.qs:Ce.rred while wet to petri-dishes 
which had been partially· filled with tlle sugar solutions. 'l"he 
loaf-portio_.~.s WGJ:e al~owed to ~·.~..oat 1'reely on the top of the 
solution. 
New ~olutions 'nere put in freshly s·i;erilized petri-dishes 
every ·thl'E.c ·.:;r foul' days and the leaf-portions .vere rinsed in 
distilled water and transferreQ to them. By this method the 
lcn.ves ·were kept free "fl~om contamination for some time. 
Most of the Gr.l?oriments dealing with starch formation 
were carried on in. th£~ ·dark in orde:r: that any :photosynthetic 
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starch might be elim.inated. 1'he experiments on grON th had to 
be carried on in the lir;ht, however, a:; it is tmpossi ble to 
keep lea,re.:; living in tht<~ dark for.· more thn:n two or three weeks. 
Extreme chlorosis occu:rs aft;er a. sho:.-:-t time whj_ch seems 'Lo 
cause a cessa ·.ion of growth and fino.lly death. of' ·the leaves; 
a.l·thoug"n starch is manute.ct.u:ce(l after the leav0 have become 
e::.~.ttrely white. 
Sta:cch tes· .. s vrere ,rn8.c1e accol·cUn-:~ 'to ~3achs' well-i.cnovm 
~nethod. :rf decolorizing with 8.lcoho1 nne. judging the a.'"llount of 
t;·tarch by degree of.· coloration with iodine. ''The starch is 
deposi ti.;d contrif\tgally f'1·om the vascular hundle.s outward, 
·t;he more distant cells showing the starch last. When the cut 
surface~; are cxpnsed . the m1ga.r evi{Le!ltly travels from coll to 
1 
cel.L 'by d.iJ:·r-~..lsion 'but more :r.a[):Ld1:/ ';'lru "the 'bundles .. n -· 
~he results are dencrted accordinG to a system used by 
M:J.~raJ.;:i {191'7) in h.er article on ·~he sta.roh of Evergreen leaves. 
0, l, 2, 3, and 4- are -;.tscd, de~::ignating nmounts of starch. as 
0 - no starch 
1 - small emoun·t around i; he m::.1.rgin 
2 - heavy hand a1.'01.md the margin 
3 - some thrtlO 1:; thr~ voins 
· '* - black thruout 
In tb.e experirnen t;s on gro· ..... th, several "'11-eces of leaves 
1. c. VI. Haters, The Control of !eliosnore £.!!.<1 V;tediniospore 
ForJIHation J1l Experimental Methods. Phytopathology, Vol. XVIII, 
No. 2., 1928, p. 161. 
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were used and once a week the diameter of these was taken. 
The average diameter of the healtlly pieces of lea.Yes was used 
as the result of growth for the week. It was f'ound, l10\7ever, 
that in mvs·t cases the diameters o:f all pieces of 1~.-.<:,ves on 
a given solution varied 11 ttle tf ·the lea es were in good con-
dition. 
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EXPBRIMENTS AlD R:JULT w 
Part I - Sta rch For mat ion 
The Influence of Concentration of the Nutrien t Solut ion on 
the Rate and Amount of Starch Formation 
Snapdragon, dog tooth violet and tulip leav es were grown 
on .1, . 5, 2, and 6 percent concent r a tions of glucose, saccha-
rose and lactose in order to study t he effec t of concentration 
of the nutrient solution on starch for mation. The experiment 
was carried on in the dark for a period of six days. Table l 
snows the results of three successive starch tests at two-day 
intervals. 
A 6 percent solution of all sugars used in the experi-
ment was most favorable. Decreasing percentages r esulted not 
only in retarded starch formation b~t frequently in the case 
of o5 and .l percent solutions, in no starch formation at 
all. There was little difference between the value of 2 per-
cent and 6 percent solutions of sa ccharose and glucose. La c-
tose was apparently not utilized at all by the tulip and only 
to a very slight extent by the other two groups of leaves. 
This indicates that leaves of various species may show some 
selection in the sugars utilized in starch formation. The 
leaves of snapdragon, normally containing heavy starch, formed 
in nearly all cases more starch than the other two genera 
hose leaves do not normally store food in the form of starch. 
In another experiment, leaf-portions of corn and bean 
lB. 
Table 1. - The effect of concentration of the nutrient 
solution on the rate and amount of starch formation in 
leaves of snapdragon, tulip and dogtoot~ violet. 
Solution 
6% glucose 
~~ glucose 
• 5$~ gluc-ose 
.l;v glu.cose 
o% lactose 
21fo lac·i;ose 
.. 51~ lactose 
. l % l?..ctose 
6ol ,o saccharose 
~fo saccharose 
.5'/a saccharose 
1·" • fo saccharose 
2 
Sn. !·. 
3 3 
2 l 
l 0 
1 0 
1 0 
l 0 
0 0 
0 0 
3 ~ 
3 3 
2 0 
1 0 
0 
Time of Starch Test 
days 
D. V. 
2 
1 
l 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
3 
l 
0 
0 
0 
4 days 
Sn. rJ! • 
4 4 
3 2-3 
2 1 
1 0 
1 0 
o-3 o 
l 0 
3 0 
D. V. 
3 
3 
3 
0 
l 
0 
0 
4 3 3 
2 2-3 3 
2 0 1 
2 0 0 
0 0 0 
6 
Sn. 'I'. 
4 4 
3 l 
2 1 
1 0 
0 0 
l 0 
1 0 
1 0 
4 4 
2-3 3 
2-3 0 
2 Q 
0 0 
days 
n.v. 
2-3 
2-3 
3 
0 
3 
3 
0 
0 
4 
3 
0 
l 
0 
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were grown on solutions of saccharose increasing in concentra-
tion up to thirty-four percent. In all cases over 6 percent 
starch was formed thruout the veins and around the edge of 
the leaf circles. Increasing concentrations, however, failed 
to show a perceptible increase in the amount of starch. In 
no case was the leaf complet-ely filled. with starch in two 
days' time but in four days heavy starch was formed thruout 
the leaf on most concent~ations. 
20. 
The Influence of Species on Rate and Amount of Starch For.ma-
tion by the Various Sugars 
The :preceding experiment inJ.icated that leaves of various 
species may differ in the amount of starch formation on spe-
cific sugars. Leaves of eight genera were grown on 6 percent 
solutions of glucose, fructose, 8alactose, lactose, and saccha-
rose. The results of starch tests after two days are indicated 
in table 2. 
Table 2. The Influence of Species of Leaf on Amount of St arch 
Formation by Various Sugars 
Solution 
Species glucose fructos.e galactose lactose saccharose 
Aguilegia canadensis 3 0 0 1 
Delphinium sp. 4 4 4 3 
Lychnis ~ 2-3 0 3 3 
Verbasoum thapsus 0 3 0 0 
Sorbus auoupaira 3 1 0 0 
Parthenooissus vitaoea 0 0 0 0 
Antirrhinum majus 3 4 2 1 
Convallaria majalis 1 3 3 4 
These results show clearly a co1relation between species 
and amount of starch for.med-on specific sugars. Aguilegia 
apparently utilized ~-~lucose most advantageously; m,pascum. 
fructose and saccharose; Sorbus, glucose and saccharose; and 
Parthenocissus, saccharose. Conver~ely, some sugars were 
1 
3 
2-3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
4 
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apparentlY of no value in starch formation for certain leaves. 
For example, Aguilegia made no use of fructose and galactose; 
Verbascum., of glucose, galactose, and lactose; Sorbus of 
galactose and lactose, and Parthenocissus of glucose, fruc-
tose, lactose and galactose. Leaves of some plants, e.-g. 
Pglphinium, Antirrhinum and Convallaria could utilize all 
sugars but even here some selection is shown, Convallaria 
doing best on lactose ru1d l~ti.rrhintim on fructose. 
Glucose and saccharose are apparently most beneficial 
fo.r all species, galactose and fructose follow and lactose 
oomes last. 
22. 
1~e Influence of Various Rays of Light on Starch Formation 
in Detached Leaves 
In this experiment, double walled bell-jars with colored 
liquids were used as light screens for isolating certain 
regions of the spectrum. Three jars were used; one contained 
a solution of Potassium dichroma·te, another a solution of · 
ammoniacal copper oxide (a copper sulphate solution to which 
has 'been added an excess of ammonia water) and the last was 
simply a glass bell-jar. rfhe first admits the rays of the 
less refrangible haif of the spectrum (red, orange, yellow, 
and a part .of the green}, while the second transmits the 
remainder of the visible rays, mainly the bl,ue and the violet. 
·rhe glass bell-jar admits all but the ultra-violet rays. It 
was impossible · to conduct an experiment using full sunlight 
due to the lack of a proper ventilating system to keep the 
air cool above the petri-dishes. 
The leaves were flo·· ted on a 6 percent sugar soL1.tion 
in 100 cc. beakers and each day three sugars we:re ·tes·ted 
under each of the b : ll jars. The bell jars were exposed to 
direct sunlight for a period o:r seven hours. The air in and 
around the bell-jars was kept cool b~l means of a. garden 
sprinkler which was kept running over the jars thruout the 
experiment. The results for leaves of Lvchnis are given in 
Table 3. The numbers 1, 2, and 3 are used to indicate the 
relative amounts of starch. Leaves of J}elphinium we1 .. e also 
used and gave similar results. 
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rrable 3. Influence of v~>.rious light rays on starch formation 
by various sugars. 
Amount of starch formation 
Solution 
Red light Blue light Whole spectrum 
Glucose Some in veins A little in Some in veins 
(2) veins (3) (l) 
Fructose Some thruo·1t Little Black thruou t 
(2) ( 3) (1) 
Galactose None None A little thruout 
Saccharose Black. in veins Some in Black thruout 
(2) veins· (3) (1) . 
Lactose A little A little ·some thruout 
(3} (3) (1) 
H20 A little None A little thruout 
(2) (3) (1) 
The whole · spectl"UUU prove d. more favorable .for starch :form-
ation than either half; the red half being more valuable than 
the blue. ualactose was unfavorable for starch formation in 
all cases proving somewhat toxic in red light i .. that no 
starch wus formed even by photosynthesis. Lactose was of 
little value except in the blue li _,ht where it resulted in the 
formation of' a little starch although none was formed on dis-
tilled water. Saccharose was the most beneficial of the ot her 
three sugars except in full light, and here fructose showed 
a heavy black test thrUout the pieces of leaves equal to that 
of saccharose. This mi · ht indicate that in the presence of 
sunlight, saccharose is broken down into glucose and :fructose 
and tha i... it is the fructose whtch is most valuable in starch 
formation. 
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The Effec G of Increasing ~nounts of Carbon Dioxide Gas on 
Starch J!'ormntion in ')eta.ched Leaves 
'l'he apparatus used is shown in plate .r.. A 3850 cc. bell 
jar was calibrated and used as a chamber within which 'the 
carbon dioxide con·tent of the atmosphere was incr·eo.sed. 
Circles of leaves wer e grown ·in a low .stender Jish within 
the bell jar on a 3 percent saccharose solution. A higher 
concentration of sugar was not used in order that the amount 
of starch formed in the controls would be small and any in-
crease due to the ffeots of the gas \'VOUld be more noticeable. 
Carbon dioxide was manufactured by the action of hydrochloric 
acid on marble. rhe gas was unwashed, but was tested each 
time before using by the lime water test. 
The bottom of the boll jar was sealed to a glass plate, 
except in a narrow region which was kept up from the plate 
by the insertion of a small piece of class tubing. This 
space permitted the · n"trance of the glass tube ·i;h.ru which the 
carbon dioxide was bubbled, and allowed for the entrance and 
expulsion of water. 
Procedure: The stender dish containing the leaves was 
placed in the bell jar and water was drawn by displacement 
of air until its level was equal t o one of the 100 co. cali-
bra:~ions, the percentage of which to the whole volume. was 
equal to the percentage of carbon dioxide to be tested. The 
Blass dish was allowed ·to floo.t on the surface of the water 
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until its-displacement by carbon dioxide • 
.A. slight error in t'he water level resulted from the 
insertion of the glass rod between the bell jar and the glass 
bottom, but was adjusted by the insertion of an equal piece 
of glas tubing under the bottom on the opposite side of the 
bell jar. 
After the comple·te displacement of the wate·r by carbon 
dioxide, the glci.ss tubing VIB.S removed and the remaining sur-
face of the bell jar completely sealed to the bottom. rhis 
was faoili tated by covering the bottom of ·the o ·.ll jar with 
petroleum jelly before putting it into the water. It was 
found that with practice the apparatus ooul<J. be used success-
fully and with little error. However, the calibrations were 
not exact, and all that may be gained fi·om tlie experiment is 
a knowledge of the effects· of increasing amounts of carbon-
dioxide gas on starch :formation in leaves grown on 3 percent 
solutions of saccharose. 
Leaves of Lychnis and Convallaria were used in the experi-
ment. A group ot leaf-oiroles grown in nor.mal atmosphere on 
the same nutrient solution ru1d under the swme oonditions of 
illumination, temperatul'e, etc., was used as a che ck in judg-
ing the amount of starch fornmtion tn various percentages of 
carbon dioxide. The leaves were grown on the solutions for 
twenty-four hours. During this time, leaves in normal t<tmos-
phere produced a ring or starch around the. edge and a small 
2?. 
amount thi~out the veins. 
Resu~ts 
.!.!! .1l!2 dark: Lychni s and Convallaria 1>oth showed increased 
·production of starch with increased amounts of carbon dioxide 
up to approxLmately eight percent. Ten percent concentra-
tions of carbon dioxide in excess of that normally present in 
the atmosphere did not:; ;decrease the amount of s·taroh forma-
tion but apparently did not increase the amount shovm by the 
check plants. Concentrations above ten percent resulted in 
decreasing amounts of starch forraation until the amount of 
carbon dioxide in the bell jar was increased approximately 
twen·ty-five 'Jercent. Leaves grown in this atmosphere were 
entirely free from starch. 
!a~ lisht± Carbon dioxide could be utilized to ad-
vantage in concentrations increasing ·to thirty percent; above 
that normally found in the atmosphere. Further increase 
in the am.ounts of carbon dioxide showed a rapid decline in 
the amount of starch fonned in the leaf portions. An addi-
tional inorease or less than 10 percent resulted in the 
absence of starch within the leaves. 

29. 
PART II - GROWTH 
The Growth of Leaves on Sugar Solutions as Determined by 
Actual Measurements 
The problem of' obtaining actual measurements of the 
rate of growth proved to be very difficult. At f1r·st, an 
attempt was made to compare growth of whole leaves by measar-
. ing ·them before the ~xperiment was started, and at weekly 
intervals thruou·t; ·the experiment. This proved to be ve1·y 
inaccurate and diffi~ult due to ohanges in shape of some 
leaves during growth and the improbability o:f.' obtaining 
measurements of width and length in the same area as was 
used at ·rtrst. Lat'3r, an outline of the leaves was made on 
graph pap~r before the expei·iment was started, and at weekly 
in·tervals thru.out the experiment, with a view to obtaining 
the area increase by means of a planime·ter. This me thod 
proved satisfactory for leaves grovm. on solutions of weak 
concentration bt1.t 1 t was found impossible to avoid serious 
contami!.lation on 2 and 6 percer~t solutions. The accompany-
in.s graph shows the results of crowth of bean leaves on l 
percent solutions of' f'ructose, saccharose and glucose for 
two weeks. 
The method, previously descl'ibed, .)f judging grow:th by 
measuring increase in di31Ileter of 13 mm. circles of leaves 
proved to be by far the most satisfactory method. But even 
with this method, it was difficult ·~o sec·1re a com--lete 
I 
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series of'_measurements for g.roVJth on all sugars due to the very 
high mortality rat·e of ; ieces of leaves grown in this manner. 
The growth of snapdragon leaves on .1, .5, 2 and 6 percent 
solutions of glucose, lactose, and saccharose is shown in Table 
4. The leaves were grown in diffused li6ht. 
rable 4. The growth of leaves on nutrient solutions as deter-
mined by increase in diameter of 13 mm. ciroleso The 
experiment was started May ·10, 1929 with cut portions 
of snapdragon leaves. 
Diameter readings in terms of millimeters. 
Solution May 20 May 27 Ju.ne 3 June 10 June 18 
6~ d-gluaose 15 • 16.5 dead 
2~ d-gluaose 14.5 15 dead 
.5?b d-glu.cose 15 16 16 .16 16 
.1]& d-glu.oos e 15 16 16 16 16 
6% lactose l ,4o5 15 15 15 dead 
2% lactose 14.5 15 15 15.5 15.5 
.5 o laotose 14 14 15 15 16 
.11& lactose 15 15 15 16 16 
6% saccharose 14 15 dead 
2% sac oha.ros e 14.5 15 16 18 dead 
.5;t sac aharos e . 15 17 17 
• 1% saccharose 15 15 15 16 17 
H20 14 14.5 14.5 14.5 14.5 
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The lower concentrations were o~ most value in growth. 
Saccharose was most beneficial while lactose and glucose 
appear to be of about equal value. The greatest amount of 
growth was found on a 2 percent saccharose solution. The 
most rapid growth was on a .5 percent saccharose solution. 
Strangely enollgh, the leaves remained in mllch better condi-
tion on ~11 percentages of lactose than on the other sugars, 
although lactose was by far the poorest starch former of the 
three an.gars and has. ?ever been found in plant tissue. Growth 
was mueh more rapid on all the s11gars than on distilled water. 
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The Rate of Growth on Various Sugars Determine.~. by Increase 
in ~: I·y .'eight 
:l!'ifty pieces of dandelion leaves, 13 mm. circles, Here 
grown in the dark fOl' six dr:.ys on 6 percent solutions of 
:fructose • glucose • galactose, sac·charose and lactose. The 
original dry weight was determined by taking the average dry 
weight of thre ·. grouros of leaves, each containing fi ··ty, 13 
mm. circles. The equality of the pieces of leaves au·t; in the 
manner describ.ed is shown by the fact that two of the groups 
of fifty pieces each· v1ere of exactly the same dry weight, 
17hile the third group varied only .034 g. The original d:ry-
wei.:;JJ.t was .168.g. Ta')le 5 shows the inc:r:·ease in dry weia-ht 
and. the uercentar,e increase on the various sugars. 
Tabla 5. Increase in dry weight of 50 pieces of dandelion 
leaves 13 1mn.. in dima.eter. July .2-8, 1929. 
Increase in dry Pe1•centage 
Nut ric:wt solu'l;ion weight in grams. increase 
Glucose .247 147% 
Fructose .135 74% 
Saccharose ,307 183% 
Lactose .101 60% 
Saccharose and glucose showed an increase of over 50 
percent more than any of the other suga:rs. Saccharose was 
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more beneficial than glucose, ")howinc; a 40 ·percent gain o-rer 
the latter. I'her·e is 11 ttle diff renee bet\~·een fructose and 
lactose, the _·or.rner shJwin an increase in dry wei:~ht of 74 
percent and tho L:t;ter of 60 percent. 
The dandelion, however, is a plant normally forming 
starch. An experime11t was carried out to see whe·ther or not 
the perce!ltage increase would be as great with leaves not 
normally forrnin~: starch;. 
Fif'ty pi.eoes of tulip leaves were grown on a 6 percent 
saccharose sol·1.tion for six days and ano·t1Jer group was grown 
for an equal lencth of time and under the seune condltio:as, on 
distilled water. The average Ol'iginal weight was .285 g. The 
weights and the percentage gain or loss a.re shown below. 
Leaves grown on H2o .••..••.•...• dry weight .195 g ••.• 32% loss 
Leaves grown on 6% Saccharose •.• " ft .511 f> •••• ?9% gain 
1~ese results show the value of the sugar nutrient solu-
tions for growth of leaves, both with leaves nor.n~Jly forming 
starch and. wi ·th those whos··· leaves seldom c Jntaining starch. 
Howevert in the la·tter exnerim.ent the percent ~ain on 6 per-
cent saccharose was much less than in the case of dandelion 
leaves. Anot;her oxperime.1t waB carried out using leaves of 
dogtooth violets , ano·ther plant not normally forming sta.rch 
1n its leaves. 'rhe leaves were grown on H20, glucose and 
saccharose for a period of six days . The solutions used this 
time were of 2 percent concentration. The origlnal .'leight 
was .258 g . 
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The results are shown in table 6. 
Table 6. The rate of growth of pieces of leaves·of dogtooth 
violet, 13 mm. in diameter •. 
Amount of Ga~or Percentage 
Nutrient Solution Loss in Dry Wt. in Gain or Loss 
Grams. 
H20 . 073 28'"~ Loss 
27~ Saccharose .192 741~ Gain 
2% Glucose .188 7f7% Gain 
In this case Vvi.th lower concentrations, 'the :oercentage 
gain was ne£irly as g:eeat as in the · receding experiment with 
C percent ooncent:rations. This is not so surpx·ising since the 
rate of growth of the leaf circles of dandelion was j.ust as 
rapid on the lower concentrations. But here again, the er-
oentage increase was not nearly so great as was the case with 
dandelion. This may be due to the fact that the dandelion is 
a plant normally fo1~ng starch and cru1-thus assimilate food 
more :ra1)idly from the nutrient solutions or it may be due to 
varying effects of specific sugars on the leaves in question. 
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The Influence of Equimolar Solutio~s of Glucose and Saccharose 
on Grov~h as Determined by Increase in Dry Weight 
In all of the -precedi.ng experiments, saccharose seems to 
bu more reaily ·utilized than glucose but not to a very reat 
extent . rince solutions of eo:ual concentration are not all 
equi-molecD~ar, ·the osmo·cic relations of the disaccharides 
and hexoses are different . A two percent glucose solution 
oeing ··~ql.tivalent to . 111 r~ra.m molecular sol u ·tion, while the 
2 percent di - saccharid.e is eq·;.ivalent to a • 058 gram molecu-
lar solution.. Stnce the osmotic pressure is theor etically 
proportional ·to the concentration , the osm )tic p1·essur o· of the 
glucose solution is twice as great a.s that of the dlsacoharide 
and, as compar ed with the disaccharide, glucose mi ght be ex-
pec ted t o act di sadvantageously to t he growth of t he l eaves be-
cause of less avail-ble car bon and if saccharose 1s i nvert ed 
by the l eaf, there is made aYailabl e one molecule of gl ucose 
and one of i'ructose for every mol ecule of saccharose entering 
the leaf. Glucose, ther efor e, would h.,ve to -penetr ate t wice 
as rapidly as saccharose to proclucc '~he sante effect . 
Fifty pieces of dandelion leaves (13 mm. circles) were 
grown em saccharose and glucose solu t iom of • 02 e r am molecular 
concentration. This we. , equi val ent to npproximately a 7 per-
cen·t solution of saccharose and a 3 . 5 percent solut ion of 
gluoose. The leaves were allowed to reme i n on ·the solutions 
six days . 
... "" ;) I o 
Resui·t;s. Leaves on the glucose solution showed an increase 
of only .052 g. in dry weight while leaves on the saccharose 
solution showed an increase of .155 g. Here again saccharose 
appears more beneficial ·than glucose and in nruch greater amounts 
than before. The osmotic pressures of the t wo solutions were 
equal, but saccharose still had the advantage of supplying more 
carbon ·to the leaf. However • since lactose in all the preced- · 
ing experiments did not; prove nea~ly as beneficial as saccharose, 
although it fUrnished the leaf with identical amounts of car-
bon, 1 t is not probe 'tile ·tll.a't the carbon content of tho sugars 
is responsible for their increased or decreased values. ·rhe 
differences in the values of the sugars mus·fi be due to certain 
specific :properties of each, which are no-t as yet fully JX•1der-
stood. 
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The Compare.tive Influences of Monosaccharide e.nd Disaccharide 
Nutrient Solu·tions 
The problem as to whethe:r· or not :e clisacch"~rides are 
u ·tilizcd by the cells o'f the loaf' directly or 1vhethcr they 
are first broken down into two molecules of monosaccharides 
and are ulilized as suoh, has not been satisfactorily answered. 
There was some indication in the results of the ex1J3 rlment on 
lieht that ·the latter might be the case. The fact that saccha-
rose is more :readily utilized than either glucose or 'fructose 
indicates. however, .that 1·t is not first inverted. 
An experiment was co.xried out using 6 percent solutions 
of saccharose, ru1d lactose; and 6 percent solutions contain-
ing equal molecular :::n'o:portions of glucose and f ructos , and 
glucose and galaci;ose. Fifty pieces (13 nnn. circles) of dande-
lion leave:> were ~ .. rown on eaoh of ·the solutions in lihe dark 
for a pex·io ''l. of G days. 'Xhe original dry i.·ei;::ht '·:us .loS g. 
The rE~sults t.:ne shown in Table 7. 
Table 7. Increase in dry weight of fifty pieces of Dandelion 
leaves on Monosaccharide . . :. ::)isaccharide soluticxns. 
Increase in Percent in-
.Jolution dry wt. in crease in 
grams. dry w,t •. 
6% Saccharose .098 59% 
3% Gluoose and 
3% Frttctose . 082 49% 
5% Lactose . 020 12% 
-3%. Glucose and 
40% 3% Galactose .067 
It will be noticed that the amount of increase in dry 
weight Jn 6 percent solutions of saccharose ·nd lactose is 
ruuch leas than it ·.as in previous e.xperimrnts, (table 5). 
This is probably due to the fu.ct t hat this ex.1)erimcnt Wl ~ 
ca.rried on a 1l'l0nth late1· and the growth processes of the 
leaves had be&tUn to slol9 uown considt.rably. ~fowever, the com-
parative results on the four solutions ~rc of v·lue. 
':~ nccharose is of more vc .lue t~mn r combiru.tion of glucc,se 
~nd f'ructo.;e. 7his is not aurprinin,; sinc t. s t..ccho.rose w·. s 
more benel'iaia.l than either gluco e or fructose alone. Lac-
tose on t .-te other hand, Wti.S not us beneficial ao a combiru -
tion of glucose and galactose. 7nese zesults confirm tae 
view that tn.e disaccha.ridea are utilized di:..·t.~ tly IJ.B such 
anu art.. not i'irst broken down into monoaacchD.ride sugars. 
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GJ~Nl.;;.HAL DISCUSSION 
Perhu11S the most important factor brought to light in 
the :p:r-escnt wor.k is that the vt..lue of S' tgar both for Btaroh 
formation un.d grow-th d~pends not on wh 'ther the suga.r is a 
monosaccharide or a d1sa.ccharid.e ln1t on the speci:fic ei'feots 
of the sugar on the. plant studied. 
A similar view wa~ held by 1~. Meyer, 1885, but he 
attempted to ma.ke e;e·. · :ro..l:!_ ?;e.tinns fo:r such large groups as the 
3J.leneae, Com.positae·, etc. The experiments o: the WI'i tei· have 
all led to the conclusion that no snell __ enoJ'n.lt~atj.on curt be 
mado. Lrohnis, for exanrple, formed as mlwh sta .·ch on l ... ,ctose 
o.nd gluco~e as on galacto::-se, a.lthous.h) a.cc:yr·cH-1.; to }.·~eyer, the 
Sileneae naturally contain a. l a r·ge anJ.ount of galactose and thus 
should forr.rJ. more star• h on gala ct os e tha.r1 on solutions con-
·tainin other sugars • 
. ~leyer al.s.o stated· tJJ.ut the Gomnosi tae a:r·e ospecially 
adapted to -~he uw.nui'acture of s·tarch from fructose duE:i l.o the 
s·iio:rage of food in the form. of inulin in most members of tihat 
group. It was found, however, in the case of spec:tes of 
Chrxsanthemum and :.:;_enecio, that oaccllarose was a. bettel' starch 
former than fruc·tose. 
As a meneral l~le, it seems probable that those sugars 
commonly present in the leaf· may 1H.~ m.o.:rt hcnei'icial in starch 
fo:ciJ..Ution. It is well known that .; here are variatio::;.s l)cth 
in the number of sugars found, and in the percentages o:r each, 
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in ~eaves of varying species . This factor may be correlated 
with t he specific diff erences of leaves in the amount of' 
starch formation on various sugars . The problem i8 o:·:1e 'l7hich 
would merit fUrther study. 
Saccharose and glucose are the two sugars most widely 
distributed in the plw1t kingdom and these proved most bene-
ficial f or both· starch formation and growth. :B'or some genera, 
however, it was found that fTuotose, galactose or lactose was 
most valuable. The latter fact is especially noteworthy since 
~aotose has never b'een found in the plant kingdom. Knudson 
{19~6) also found that the sugar was used in demonstrable 
quantities and was apparently assimilated. ·The fact that 
galactose was not toxic to leaves grown on a solution of the 
same. supports Knudson's view tha·t t.he toxicity o:r galactose 
' solutions to plants Tias due mainly to its injurious effects 
upon roots. 
A second noteworthy point is that increasinc concentra-
tions of the nutrient solution resulted in increased starch 
i'ormation but were unfavorable ·t;o growth. 
The increased starch formation may be explained as due 
to the rapid accumula·tion of sugars within the cell, resulting 
both from the loss of water due to the concentration of the 
surroundin1; medium, and to the assimilation of sugars :f1·om the 
nu:trient solution.. The loss of water would not be injurious 
until the concentration of the medium was sufficient to cause 
plasmolysis and thus would not interfere with the formation 
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of starch. 
Growth, on the other hand, is conditioned by turgor, and 
any rise il1. concentration 0..1..' tw3 surroundj_ng mediu..>:n. aboY( ·that 
of the c~i.l• wm.c.lc.\ _w·t only lec:rease turgor pressure ·-rt t·lin 
the cell, but wou.lC. i:nc:cea.: 0 the osmotic p:ressure f'rom without. 
Hoth cond.i tions e.::cf:i ext:ramely v.nf"' vorable t:J crowth. 
Tlle browth of leaves on solttions of hi ... h concen~Gra.tion 
1·esul ted iiJ. noticeable ,thick circles wi t.h li ljtle increase in 
diameter.. On solu.tio ·.;.. of -;"calc concEm·tration the leaf circles 
f>howed no :1erceptible difference in ·thick'11.e~1.s, but increased 
considerably ln diameter. 
Similar chang~1s in f:l'Otrth were 'foun.l1 by Livingston ( 1903) 
who prov·eei. oonclusiYely that such changes in the {lrowt;h o:f' 
~tigeoclor.dum resulted from cho.n(;es in the concentration of 
the medium and were enti1·oly dependent upm1 i t3 osmo-tic 
pressure. 'l'he Yalu0 of lower concen·trations f'or growth is 
though·li to bf.: due both to thG inc:i.·ease in turgidity within 
t:to cells alld to the lO\Jer osmo·tic pressure cf tho nutrtent 
solution. 
It is aJ~parent from the experi'n.ent on li "ht that ;hose 
rays most influential in the photosynthetic process are also 
influential · in the transforna:~ion of sugars absorbed from the 
nutrient solution into starch. Since tb.e greater valuo of 
the I·ed n:tys of tihe spectrum. ln photo~;y.nthesis is ex:pJ.aLa.ed. 
a.s bei.ug due -to their gxea·t;er ar:tOUi t't of e~lerc~:-, tt seems pro-
bable that this may accouni.; for their beneficial effeot in 
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starch pr<?duction. 11he blue and violet rays are of li·ttle in-
fluence because ·t;hey repl"esent smaller amounts of energy. 
An inc1•eased production of starch was noted wht=:n leaves 
were rown in the lip;ht on a · 3 nercen·t ~accharose solution in 
an atmosphere enri.ched in carbon dioxide. There is no indica-
tion, however, tha.t the increased amount of starch is dne to 
an intfJrrela.tion between the amounts of carbon. dioxide in.the 
1'l.tmosphore and tho conversion of the sugars in the nutrient 
sol•1tion. The s·ta.rch may be simply that resu1ting from in-
creased photos·ynthesis.' However, sta:rch oroduced in lea:11es 
grown in the dark could only be formed thru a transformation 
of the sugars in the nutrient sol1tion. Since leaves grovm 
in the dark could une :i.ncl'easing amounts of carbon d:!.oxide up 
to eight percent to advanta?·e, it is evident lib.at the process 
of conv-er.:;ion of sugc"r :. int0 starch by the protoplasm, or 
enzy-.Dles secreted by it, is aided b~ · an increase in the carbon 
dioxide content of the a~osphere. 
The actual amount of increase in dry weight found on the 
various sugars is of 11 ;tle value <·j.nce the leaves were sub-
jected to such highly artificial conditions and the results 
are depenc.knt on such factors as age and development of leaves. 
amount of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere, ete. Since m.a-n.y 
pieces of leaves, usually 20, were grovm within a single petri-
dish, the increased gains in dry weight were due not alone to 
the absorption and assimilation of sugar, but in v·.,rt to their 
having a greater supply of carbon .. ioxide :produced thru 
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the increased respiration ):f' the leaves. The comparative re-
sults, however, are important, and t 11ese confirm the view 
that sacc .arose is most bf:neficial o the plant with glucose, 
:f.':t'Ucto8e r .l"'.d lactose following :J.n the order named. 
The beneftci_a.l effAots or saccharose may be explained as 
bcinp; c:1ue to its G.dvanta.ge Oife!" monosaccharides in that it 
fur:ti::.;hes the leaf with twioe the amount of carbon with only 
one-half the osmot5.c p:t'essl1me. With equi-molecu.lar solutions, 
' 
sacc~aro"'3e is sti 1.1 a·'; an arlYantage because of the increased 
porocntage of' carbon·over the monosaccharide sugars, although 
the osmotic pressures of the two solutions are the same. The 
superior qualities of '1a:ccharose for grovrth are also det'ini te-
ly shown by the J.'esults of actual measurements. The greatest 
amou.~t cf growth wa.s found on a 2 percent saccharose solu-
tion. Lee.ves 1)-~:. this :~":)lutJ.on sllowRd an increase in diameter 
of 2 :rnm.. · more than leaf-circles on (UlY of the other solutions. 
He may definitely connlu.de, then, from the results of 
th:Ls raJH7l' 1 th:j.t a G :pernent saccharose solution is most valu-
able for starch f'or'in.atlon and growth; that glucose, fructose, 
galactose and lr.-1c"tose may also be utilized, thei.r values 
decreasi 1'lG in th(~ order named; that the amount of starclt forma-
·tion may be inc~·cased b;r increasing amounts of carbon dioxide 
in the a.tmos1)hure ancl -~hat those ra:ls mo~;t infhtential in the 
photocynth~:~tc :process are most useful in ~~hts process of 
;~turch formation. 
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SUMM.ARY 
1. Cut circles of leaves, 13 rnm. i n diameter, ·m~re .1.c:ed 
t.hr·u~Ju.t aJ..L th~ experiments n.il.d wer e hllowed to floa-t direct-
ly on the nutrieilG solution. 
2. Cut pieces of leaves cf s n ·-:..pdrugon, t 'Ulip and dlog-
tooth v·1olet \Ve~ce grown :.~n solu:,;ions of' glucose, sacchal'Ose 
and lac·iione increasing ,in concen .;ration from .1 percent to 
G percent for a poriou or· G days. A 6 percon.·t solu·Lion ·roved 
mos·t valuable in st.ax~h f<>rma.tion. 
3. Leaves o:f: corn and bean were grown ou saccharose aolu-
·ao:ns increasing in c.:-mcentx·ation. up to ~54 percent with no 
inJUriouf; effects. Inc.rc-3asing Ci.HlCEmtra t, l.:ms above six pe:r-
cent tailed to increase the runount of starch formation. 
4. Saccharose was most advantug;v·)Us for mo t genera ·ooth 
for st.arch formation and growth with glucose, fructose, galac-
tose, e.nd lactose following in the order named. 
5. Jpecific sugars ma.y J?rOdUCe heavy amounts of stai'Ch 
in ~ume species of leaves and no s-tarch at ull in others. No 
general rule as to the value of specific· sugars for s·~a.l·o.il 
fol'Inafiion in large eJ.~o .1ps of :plants wa~ apparent flom the 
genera studied. 
6 .. J.he full spt::ctrl..U!l was found more influential in 
starch for.l....la";;ion jn Lychnis o.nd Corrvullaria than either tjhe 
l'ed or the blue por·tions ol' .;he spectr..1m. The red half of 
the spectrum wa.s more in1'luentio.l than the .olue. 
Lt6. 
o. Leaves of 1.,ychn~i:..?- and ponYallaria grown in the dark 
on a 3 percent saccharose solution utilized increasin. · co.-J.cen-
tratHms of C03 to n.dv. ntap·e u to 8 percent. A. 10 ·Dercont 
solution wa!:-; neutral, while +~urther l!lc:r:ease in concon-'-r•ation 
resu.ltod in. decTEL.::::e<.l s·tarc:h. formation. 
Increasin~ c1ncentrati,ns rf C02 up to 30 percent were 
of value in starch :forma·tion i 1 ·t;he light but there was no evi-
dence that this was not due to increased photosynthesis. 
7. Solutions of loi · co:r.ccntration were most favorable for 
gl'owth of snapdragon ·leaves on glucose, saccharose nna la.c·tos e. 
Increased concentrationc were injurious presumal,ly due to the 
increased. osmotic pressure of the solution ana the decrease 
of turgor pressul'e within the cell~ 
8. Saccharose oroduced the ereatest increase in dry 
weigllt in dandeliqn les:ves vrt th .-lucose, lactosJ, and :f.':r.,Jctose 
followi :1g in the ord.er named. 
9. Leaves of tulip ~nd doctooth viole~ plants not normal-
l:T formi~ ~. stare~ showed an incre ... ~G i::J. dry wei :·nt on o :~eroe:rt 
solutions of sacchrrose and -slucose. 
10. Leaves of dandelion .3rown on equi.-molecular solJ.tions 
of saccharose and e;lucose <::ho·ned. a. rc:reater increa.:e i11 dry 
weight on the former. 
ll. Leave::; of dandelion grown on solutions of 6 perc0nt 
sacoharo.-=; "' , G .~crcent lactose, 3 :ne:rce:r.t glucose plu '3 3 ":'er-
ce·:.t -~ructose, and ·· perce:1t .o-lucose plun 3 '9erccnt gal.'J.ctose 
failed to show any indication that the disaccharides are first 
4'7. 
broken dqwn into monosucch:::,_z'ide.~> before heing utilized. The 
differences in the amounts of increase in dry weight were 
thought to b<-:~ due mainly to e.:lfferew.~cs in the specific Y:?_lues 
of the suge.rs. 
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